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When you decide to host a party, you want to make sure your party is not only unique, but special.
Whether youâ€™re hosting your daughterâ€™s engagement event, or throwing a graduation party for your
son, youâ€™ll want to make sure your decor does the job it needs to do, which is to wow your guests
and make the occasion a memorable one.

When it comes to decor, you want to focus on your table cloth, as it will be used several times
throughout any function. Your guests will spend most of their time at your tables, so your saving
grace will be decor that not only dazzles your guests, but decor that makes them feel joy.

For the right type of table cloth, youâ€™ll want to decide on what your event means to you. Each event
holds uniqueness, and with the right decor, youâ€™ll achieve a memorable and one-of-a-kind event.

Warm and Deep

For a bold and warm look, you may want to try out the Navy Blue and Black Crushed Velvet table
cloth. Draped to the floor, this table cloth gives a table depth and allows you to decorate at your
pleasure as it fits as the perfect base for any event.

Ivory Chic

For a beautiful and stylish event, with more ivory, silver, and white tones, you can choose a beautiful
White Poly Damask Table Cloth. The Ivy Leaf Pattern is shiny and adds that bit of gleam to any
table. This table cloth exudes grace and style. This table cloth is perfect for any wedding reception,
engagement party, or anniversary party.

Brilliantly Bright

For those milestone moments, a birthday party, retirement dinner, graduation party, etc., youâ€™ll want
to invest in some beautifully vibrant and glossy Satin Striped Table cloths. Made from poly cotton,
the Satin Striped Table Cloth will add that sheen to your event without being overbearing. The
greatest thing about the Satin Table cloths texture is that it adds brightness to the function hall and
can speak volumes through colour and texture. This table cloth is for those who want a no hassle
table decoration.

Sophisticated

For more formal events, such as weddings and anniversaries, youâ€™ll want to check out the Pin Tuck
Taffeta. This table cloth comes in an array of different colours and holds the right amount of
iridescence to give any function hall the sparkle it needs.

The texture of the cloth adds to the elegance of your function and will give your event an ethereal
feel. Each colour, from sage to mesa to platinum, will add that extra bit of life to your function. Not
only is this table cloth unique, it has a personality of its own, really giving your event that extra edge
needed for people to remember.

Not only is this table cloth elegant to look at, it drapes nicely over any table and is highly durable.
Whether or not you use this table cloth over and over again, neither the sheen nor the quality of this
table cloth will dwindle. It is the definition of getting your moneyâ€™s worth.
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Chair Cover Depot offers Satin Striped, Poly Damask, Pin Tuck Taffeta or Crushed Velvet a Table
Linen for wedding reception, engagement party, anniversary party and graduation party.
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